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Dear Marcia And Dick,
What a difference your prayers make!  We say this, we believe this, and yet

somehow I manage to skip a month or two between prayer updates.  It seems

suspicious how many pesky problems and snafus are suddenly cropping up, so

today we want to ask for increased prayer coverage again.  Without going into

detail, could you please pray for every phase of scheduling, travel, housing,

recording, editing, processing, archiving, shipping, and placement of audio

scripture materials?  Pray for the right person to do each job and to do it well.  Ask

God to continue providing the necessary finances, personnel, and equipment to

keep this ministry running smoothly. Thank you!

 

After five years of living in Michigan, we have more or less found our groove,

alternating our time between the U.S. and Mexico and mostly enjoying both. 

Whether we are visiting villages in Oaxaca or back in the office sorting and

tagging photos and writing reports, we are forever discovering more work to be

done.  Please pray for discernment and wisdom as we schedule our travels and

balance family with ministry needs.

 

Are we slowing down?  Not yet!  Ask us again in five years, and maybe we will

have a different answer, but for now we are still trying to devote as many hours

and resources possible to faithfully reaching the remaining people groups of

Mexico.  Praise the Lord for the energy and good health He supplies which keep
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us active.

While this email is noticeably short on photos, click here to enjoy a short subtitled

video about one of the languages we recently

recorded:  https://youtu.be/SehT90Kn3Bg. 

Thankfully Jim can communicate with both our staff in Mexico and the home

office in Michigan with the help of the internet.  Media cannot fully replace

personal visits, but Zoom conferences and Whatsapp are invaluable.  Marriage is

not so easy to maintain long-distance, and for that reason we still minister side-

by-side whenever possible, but this season has required us to work separately on

occasion.  Jim made a trip to Oaxaca without me in April, and now he is returning

again for a couple of weeks starting May 15th.  Please pray for the very best

possible use of our time while we are apart and for good communication

whenever he has cell phone service.

 

In the past, we have often mentioned audio Bibles, scripture films, and phone

apps, but this month we want to highlight our partnership with radio stations in



Mexico.  Jim has served as a middle man to connect four different Christian radio

stations with the expertise of Galcom International, and just a few weeks ago

helped them deliver replacement parts to repair radio transmitters for two

different stations to increase their coverage to more language groups.  Please

pray today for Arturo (pictured above with Jim and others) and his “Radio

Zapoteca” which was shut down last week by officials claiming the radio was

interfering with aircraft flying over Mitla.

 

The downside of sending fewer emails is that the prayer list is quite long.  If you

have time to help bear a few other burdens and lift some additional needs, I’m

including a full list below.  Please let us know how we can be praying for you, too! 

It is an honor to partner together with you in this way.

Partners in reaching the least reached,

-Jim and Jamie Loker

Latin America Directors at Audio Scripture Ministries

Pray for my mom, Betty, for relief of symptoms and from any side effects of her

upcoming cancer treatments.  Pray that she would be healthy in July when all her

children and grandchildren and many great grandchildren gather to celebrate her

90th birthday.

Please pray for many good family times with our son, Mike and his family while

they are in the U.S. from Indonesia May-July.  Join us in prayer for their ongoing

work. 

Pray for the expansion of disciple making movements in Muslim areas of the

world.  Pray for the protection of Muslim background believers as they spread the

good news of Christ to those who would listen.

 

Continue to pray for our son, Jonny, who just graduated from Hope College and



still needs a personal encounter with Jesus Christ.  Also pray for our daughter,

Debbie, who needs ongoing prayer as she pursues health and vocation as a young

adult with a several obstacles to overcome.

 

Please pray for a renewed awareness, interest, and use of the many audio

scripture materials available in the indigenous languages of Guatemala.  Pray that

short-term teams visiting Guatemala this summer would add audio Bibles to their

ministry tool kits.

 

Pray for the many listening groups without a pastor to oversee them, that they

would have divine understanding of the scriptures.  Pray that they would

continue to have childlike faith that leads to transformed lives.  Pray that they

might see clear answers to prayers for their loved ones and communities..

 

Please join our Mexican pastor friends who ask prayer for their youth to know

and serve the Lord, Who is their only hope against drugs, young teen pregnancies,

violence, and so many other issues that plague the remote villages of Oaxaca.

 

Please pray for the logistics of the upcoming Zapotec and Totonaco New

Testament (NT) recordings in Oaxaca, Mexico.  This includes finding good

readers, finding a sound proof area to record, and the preparation of the NT

script.

Please pray for the health of our Mexico technicians’ families.  Several have had

bouts with pain and life threatening illnesses.  Pray for Gilda, Rocio, Jemima,

Caleb, and Ellie.

Praise God that the Mixteco of Mechoacán NT (featured in the video linked

above) has been finished and is now being mastered for audio Bibles.  Also, we

have funding to provide the first 100 audio Bibles in the language area along the

coast of Oaxaca, Mexico.

Praise God that our Mexico technicians are continuing the Otomi NT recording. 

The readers had been unavailable because of town responsibilities.  Pray that the

last 40% of the NT will be recorded soon.

Praise God that several hundred audio Bibles have been distributed in the

Amuzgo, Mixe, Huave, and Mixteco languages in southern Mexico.   Pray that



God’s Word will transform the many families who now have access to the

Scriptures in their own language.

Your tax-deductible donation can be sent to: 
Audio Scripture Ministries

760 S Waverly Rd, Holland, MI 49423

Please designate your gift for either Jim Loker, Mexico Projects, or Mexico Audio Bibles.

Don't forget to "LIKE" us on Facebook to see photos and additional updates!

Contact us:
Note our NEW Email:  lokers@audioscripture.org

Jim Loker:  +1.616.594.4614

Jamie Loker:  +1.616.848.8652

We can also be reached via Whatsapp using the above cell phone numbers.
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